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After Napoleon’s defeat came the haggling over Europe’s future. David Andress reveals how diplomatic talks in Vienna ushered in a new authoritarian order that would change the continent forever ...
Europe after Napoleon: what the Congress of Vienna meant for the coalition powers
Napoleon wanted to buried within sight of the River Seine in Paris – but the British were reluctant to enable the creation of what could become a Napoleonic ...
Where is Napoleon buried?
Bicentennial commemorations of Bonaparte’s death fuel debate about his legacy, France’s colonial past, and the leader’s ties to Haiti.
Was Napoleon Bonaparte an enlightened leader or tyrant?
By Gwynne Dyer - Apart from Britain and Scandinavia, there was hardly a country in Europe that didn’t get a visit from Napoleon’s armies. The campaign that made Napoleon famous in France was his short ...
Two centuries since Napoleon's death in St. Helena Island
Apart from Britain and Scandinavia, there was hardly a country in Europe that didn’t get a visit from Napoleon’s armies. The campaign that made Napoleon famous in France was his (short-lived) conquest ...
The 200th anniversary of Napoleon’s death
Napoleon, who died 200 years ago this week, believed he was bringing liberal values to the people he conquered, Gwynne Dyer writes.
Looking back on Napoleon Bonaparte
President to tread fine line as he lays a wreath to ‘commemorate rather than celebrate’ anniversary ...
France still split over Napoleon as it marks bicentenary of death
Less than an hour earlier, Napoleon had sent eight battalions of his elite Imperial Guard into the attack up the main Charleroi-to-Brussels road in a desperate attempt to break the line of the ...
Why We’d Be Better Off if Napoleon Never Lost at Waterloo
The destruction wasn’t unusual given the breadth of bomber missions across the continent, but the carnage weighs on Taylor even now. “I struggle a little bit with some of the things that occurred in ...
Bomber pilot forgot the missions, but not his fear
Napoleon Bonaparte doesn’t come up much in conversation these days, which is hardly surprising given that he has been dead for two centuries. On the other hand, on Wednesday it ...
Napoleon: What if...?
Following a period of relative peace, Napoleon launched his ill-fated invasion of Russia in 1812 with his Grande Armée, which numbered almost 700,000 men at ... Armée's line of retreat.
Paris Perspective #8: Downfall of the Emperor - the legacy of Napoleon Bonaparte - Pt. 2
People often compare Napoleon to Hitler, another dictator who allegedly tried to “conquer the world”, but that’s just wrong. Hitler never wanted to conquer the world. It’s doubtful that he even ...
Napoleon and world history: What if…?
The spirit of 1871 lives on – and provides hope for working people and fear for today’s global technology overlords, writes DENNIS BROE ...
The Paris Commune at 150: Still going strong and challenging digital capitalism
France to the boundaries of the last Bourbon monarch, but delivering her immediately from enemy occupation. . . . An early peace... However necessary and sensible the solution was which led to the ...
The Bourbon Restoration
In his magnificent novel War and Peace, Leo Tolstoy has his real-life military genius, Mikhail Kutuzov, compare the Napoleon-led ...
Hollywoke Wounded Beast Limps Through the Oscars
Rows of troopers stood at attention outside the Indiana State Police Lowell District 13 post Friday as the names of those who lost their lives in the line of duty were read.
State Police remember fallen troopers in annual Lowell post ceremony
Here are the AP’s latest coverage plans, top stories and promotable content. All times EDT. For up-to-the minute information on AP’s coverage, visit Coverage Plan at ...
AP News Digest 2 p.m.
Until then, we must learn to live with AIDS.” Everything about Niki de Saint Phalle’s AIDS: You Can’t Catch It Holding Hands, seemed impossible: the childlike treatment of the total horror; an artist ...
Outsider No More, Niki de Saint Phalle’s First NYC Exhibition at MoMA PS1 Dazzles
A Defiance man was killed late Tuesday night in a motorcycle crash on U.S. 24 in eastern Defiance County while two other men were injured ... by Rebecca Davis, 37, Napoleon. Goff was pronounced ...
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